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ASSESSMENT AND FEEDBACK FRAMEWORK 

 

Introduction 

1. This Assessment and Feedback Framework brings together the Expectation and 

Indicators of Chapter B6 of the QAA UK Quality Code for Higher Education: Assessment of 

students and the recognition of prior learning and all University of Suffolk assessment 

regulations, policies, documents and extracts from documents relating to assessment. While 

assessment is an integral part of the Institution’s Teaching, Learning and Assessment Strategy, 

this framework is provided as a separate document in order to support: 

 rigorous assessment practices that achieve and maintain appropriate standards; 

 parity of practice across all programmes at the University of Suffolk and in all Learning 

Network Centres; 

 staff awareness of the requirements of the assessment process; 

 the development of staff in this important aspect of their role. 

 

2. The framework sets out common principles and guidelines that are expected to inform 

the assessment process.  The mandatory element of the framework is enshrined in the 

regulations, policies and procedures listed in paragraph 73 below. These are regularly reviewed 

and updated as appropriate. 

 

Purposes of assessment 

a. To promote and improve the quality of student learning. 

b. To motivate students by requiring them to utilise the knowledge, understanding and skills 

developed during their programmes of study. 

c. To assess students’ developing cognitive powers, knowledge, understanding, subject 

specific skills, transferable skills and academic progress. 

d. To identify students’ academic and subject specific strengths and advise on improvements. 

e. To allow, where relevant, the assessment of practice competence and ensure practice is 

given appropriate value within the curriculum. 

f. To provide information on the nature and quality of students’ achievements and academic 

standards on programmes of study and to confirm their achievement of module and 

programme learning outcomes. 

g. To grade/pass/fail students and award a licence to practise or proceed. 

h. To aid selection for higher programmes of study/professional training/ employment 
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i. To ensure the development and maintenance of academic standards within HE programmes 

and ensure that students’ achievements are consistent with the relevant levels of the QAA 

Framework for Higher Education Qualifications (FHEQ). 

j. To contribute to the Institution’s quality assurance and enhancement processes. 

 

Principles underpinning effective assessment  

3. Assessment in higher education is an integral aspect of successful teaching and learning 

and it is usually effective when the following are achieved: 

 the purposes of assessment are clear to students and reflected in actual practice; 

 assessment practices are fair, valid, reliable and rigorous; 

 assessment practices have regard to equal opportunities and avoidance of 

discrimination; 

 assessment strategies within a course/route are varied to suit the different learning styles 

of students and to assess breadth and depth of knowledge and understanding, and a 

wide range of skills; 

 assessments are interesting, challenging, level appropriate, reasonable in number and 

also a meaningful and relevant learning experience for students; 

 there is an appropriate match between the subject being taught, assessment strategies, 

module/unit learning outcomes and assessment criteria; 

 the information on assessment methods and criteria is clear and easily accessible to 

students; 

 students have appropriate advice, guidance and support with their coursework and exam 

preparation; 

 key skills are being assessed as an integral aspect of assessment; 

 students receive timely, (see paragraph 60) constructive feedback specifically related to 

assessment criteria; 

 students are given opportunities to reflect on their performance and to develop their self-

assessment and self-evaluation skills; 

 there is parity of standards across levels and routes/courses; 

 assessments are scheduled with due regard to the workload of the student; 

 there are effective tracking systems to monitor progress. 
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QAA UK Quality Code for Higher Education Chapter B6: Assessment of students and the 

recognition of prior learning  

4. The University of Suffolk has reviewed its practice to ensure that its assessment policies 

and practices are in accord with the Expectation and Indicators set out in Chapter B6 of the QAA 

UK Quality Code for Higher Education relating to the assessment of students. Course teams are 

encouraged to become cognisant with the QAA Expectation and Indicators and of their resultant 

responsibilities and to embed these within their assessment practices. 

 

The QAA Expectation and Indicators (the following section is extracted from Chapter B6 of 

the UK Quality Code, QAA, 2013) 

The Expectation 

5. The Quality Code sets out the following Expectation about the assessment of students 

and the recognition of prior learning which higher education providers are required to meet. 

Higher education providers operate equitable, valid and reliable processes of assessment, 

including for the recognition of prior learning, which enable every student to demonstrate the 

extent to which they have achieved the intended learning outcomes for the credit or qualification 

being sought. 

 

The Indicators of sound practice 

Indicator 1 

6. Higher education providers operate effective policies, regulations and processes which 

ensure that the academic standard for each award of credit or a qualification is rigorously set 

and maintained at the appropriate level, and that student performance is equitably judged 

against this standard. 

Indicator 2 

7. Assessment policies, regulations and processes, including those for the recognition of 

prior learning, are explicit, transparent and accessible to all intended audiences. 

Indicator 3 

8. Those who might be eligible for the recognition of prior learning are made aware of the 

opportunities available, and are supported throughout the process of application and 

assessment for recognition. 

Indicator 4 

9. Higher education providers assure themselves that everyone involved in the assessment 

of student work, including prior learning, and associated assessment processes is competent to 

undertake their roles and responsibilities. 
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Indicator 5 

10. Assessment and feedback practices are informed by reflection, consideration of 

professional practice, and subject-specific and educational scholarship. 

Indicator 6 

11. Staff and students engage in dialogue to promote a shared understanding of the basis 

on which academic judgements are made. 

Indicator 7 

12. Students are provided with opportunities to develop an understanding of, and the 

necessary skills to demonstrate, good academic practice. 

Indicator 8 

13. The volume, timing and nature of assessment enable students to demonstrate the extent 

to which they have achieved the intended learning outcomes. 

Indicator 9 

14. Feedback on assessment is timely, constructive and developmental. 

Indicator 10 

15. Through inclusive design wherever possible, and through individual reasonable 

adjustments wherever required, assessment tasks provide every student with an equal 

opportunity to demonstrate their achievement. 

Indicator 11 

16. Assessment is carried out securely. 

Indicator 12 

17. Degree-awarding bodies assure themselves that the standards of their awards are not 

compromised as a result of conducting assessment in a language other than English. 

Indicator 13 

18. Processes for marking assessments and for moderating marks are clearly articulated 

and consistently operated by those involved in the assessment process. 

Indicator 14 

19. Higher education providers operate processes for preventing, identifying, investigating 

and responding to unacceptable academic practice. 

Indicator 15 

20. Degree-awarding bodies specify clearly the membership, procedures, powers and 

accountability of examination boards and assessment panels, including those dealing with the 

recognition of prior learning; this information is available to all members of such boards. 
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Indicator 16 

21. Boards of examiners/assessment panels apply fairly and consistently regulations for 

progression within, and transfer between, programmes and for the award of credits and 

qualifications. 

Indicator 17 

22. The decisions of examination boards and assessment panels are recorded accurately, 

and communicated to students promptly and in accordance with stated timescales. 

Indicator 18 

23. Degree-awarding bodies systematically evaluate and enhance their assessment policies, 

regulations and processes. 

 

Guidance for academic and professional services staff on the administration and 

organisation of summative assessments 

24. All assessment processes should be carried out in accordance with the University’s 

assessment regulations, policies and procedures,) as listed in paragraph 73 below. 

 

25. Sections 26-72 of this framework set out, for academic and professional services staff, 

the formal and practical requirements relating to the administration and organisation of 

summative assessments. 

 

Planning and design of assessment strategies 

26. Each course’s assessment strategy is approved as an outcome of validation / re-

approval. In accordance with the University’s Procedure for the Approval of Changes to Existing 

Courses, any subsequent changes to assessment must be approved by the Department or 

Centre Academic Committee and the Head of Quality Enhancement following the submission of 

a Course Modification form.  When planning assessment strategies for courses, course teams 

should ensure that students experience a variety of assessment methods, with the caveats that: 

 Assessment methods will be chosen that are appropriate to assess each of the modules’ 

learning outcomes that have been validated. 

 Students have adequate guidance and practice in assessment techniques before 

embarking on summative assessments.  This will include the use of formative 

assessments which will be indicated in validated documents. 

 Consideration will be given to the planning and scheduling of assessments in order to 

provide balanced workloads across the students’ study time, and in order to avoid over 

assessment. 
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 Any innovative approach should be introduced in a planned, considered manner, with the 

welfare of the students in mind, and should be explicitly evaluated including the 

consideration of student feedback. 

 

27. Course Assessment strategies should ensure a degree of parity. Curriculum teams will 

consider the important principles of sufficiency, demonstration of knowledge, creativity, 

reasoning and skills of analysis whilst giving due consideration to manageability. In terms of load 

the guidance is that the assessment effort for a 20 credit taught module should approximate to 

3000 words of academic writing at undergraduate level, and 5000 words at Master’s level. An 

undergraduate dissertation, which is usually 40 credits at level six, will normally be in the range 

of a 10,000 to 12,000 word equivalent. For a postgraduate dissertation at Master’s level which is 

usually 60 credits, the word count equivalent will normally be in the range 10,000 to 15,000 

words. Teams should also recognise that for level six and seven programmes, intellectual skill is 

as critical as 'weight'. However, programme teams should also be sensitive to how expectations 

affect credibility. As an example it is unusual for a 40 credit dissertation not to reach 10,000 

words. The University recognises that assessment in some discipline areas is not in the form of 

a written report but rather in the production of an artefact. In terms of assuring parity of 

assessment load, it may be helpful to remember that a 20 credit taught unit represents 200 

notional hours of learning including assessment. A taught 20 credit module will be frontloaded 

with the student’s effort in interacting with the content of the module with the assessment 

element forming a proportion of the effort, while a dissertation or final project module will be 

predominantly the student’s production of a major piece of work, whether written or an artefact.  

Thus dissertation or final project assessment will require a greater proportion of the notional 200 

hours of student effort than a taught module. 

 

28. Where the same module is delivered at more than one site, the assessment at each must 

be equivalent, and arrangements for cross moderation should be put in place to ensure equity of 

assessment grading.   

 

29. Students embarking on summative assessment activities should be provided with 

opportunities to receive feedback on their work to inform their learning and development prior to 

the final submission.  For example, this might be through tutorial time, submission of essay 

plans, peer assessment opportunities, group review sessions, or any other applicable 

mechanism. Pre-submission feedback will be provided to enable students to target their 

development and study activities, and will not include any indications of speculative grading. In 

the context of the development of students as autonomous learners, the detail and extent of pre-

submission feedback will necessarily vary between modules and levels of study. 
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30. Where possible, all courses should include opportunities for students to work and be 

assessed in groups, and to be assessed through presentations.  When students are to be 

assessed through group work, clarity on how grades will be awarded must be provided.  The 

Assessment of Group Work Policy should be adhered to when group work is employed for 

summative assessment. 

 

31. Assessment strategies should be planned to ensure that, where relevant, assessments 

have links to the world of work built into them, and that students are afforded opportunities to 

practice and demonstrate employability and transferable skills. 

 

32. As students progress through their studies, assessment methods should develop and 

encourage autonomy, for example, in providing opportunities for students to negotiate the topic 

for their assignments. 

 

33. Wherever possible, course teams should adopt assessment methods, and design 

assignments, in order to avoid plagiarism: this could be by requiring responses that relate to the 

individuals’ own situations or by the inclusion of some assessments that are carried out under 

supervision. 

 

Details of assignments 

34. These should be included within the module specifications in validation and course re-

approval documents as follows: 

 nature of assignment (e.g. reflective essay, intervention study, portfolio, lab report, 

seminar presentation, report etc.); 

 weighting of assignment in relation to total module assessment; 

 word limit/word count (or equivalent) where appropriate; 

 module learning outcomes assessed; 

 whether the component of assessment is core (i.e. must be passed) or non-core (i.e. a 

marginal fail may be compensated if the overall module mark has reached or exceeded 

the pass mark). 

 

Assignment guidelines 

35. Where appropriate to student learning, these should be given out to students as early as 

possible within the semester (week 1 or 2).  They should include the following elements: 

 department/centre/course/route in heading; 
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 assignment title; 

 weighting of assignment as percentage of total module assessment; 

 hand out date for assignment details; 

 final date for submission; 

 the date by which students should expect to receive feedback; 

 if applicable, a reminder to students of submission procedure (including obtaining 

receipt/proof of postage) and location; 

 assignment aims; 

 assignment guidelines giving clear and specific information on the task and any special 

presentation requirements; 

 assessment criteria linked to learning outcomes (as stated in the course handbook), and 

marking criteria. 

 

NB Where student case studies and assignments take place in companies or other working 

environments, students must be encouraged to discuss with tutors any advice given by staff 

from those workplaces.  Tutors should also ensure students understand that a successful 

assignment is not necessarily an endorsement to implement any recommendations relating to 

the workplace. 

 

36. Course teams are expected to agree, and provide clear guidance to students on, how 

student work that falls outside any prescribed word limits or range will be dealt with.  In principle, 

all students who demonstrate their achievement of the assessment criteria associated with a 

submission should be awarded at least a pass grade. 

 

37. As set out in the Assessment Moderation Policy, all proposed assignments should be 

pre-moderated internally and then approved by the External Examiner prior to release to the 

students. 

 

Inclusiveness and equality 

38. All students on a module must be provided with an opportunity to complete each 

assignment. Assessment practices must have regard to equal opportunities and avoidance of 

discrimination. Flexible approaches may be used to enable all students in a group, including 

those with diverse needs, to demonstrate the achievement of the learning outcomes. In 

compliance with legislation and the entitlement of students with disabilities to receive reasonable 
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adjustments to access the learning environment, it may be necessary to set up different 

conditions, such as extra time or the provision of additional resources. 

 

39. Where realistic given the nature of the assessment employed and the associated 

teaching and learning strategy, processes to enable anonymised marking should be employed 

by course teams.   

 

Handing in of assignments 

40. Hard copy assignments should be submitted to the relevant Assessment Office (or 

equivalent).  Students should receive a receipt which they should be encouraged to retain until 

after the relevant assessment period.  Offices should maintain files of all receipts for each 

assessment period. 

 

41. Where reasonable, course teams should consider the use of online submission of 

assessed work.  Where such practice is adopted, the processes involved should be clearly 

documented in order to ensure that both staff and students fully understand their responsibilities. 

 

Extension to submission deadline 

42. In accordance with the Extenuating Circumstances Policy, students may submit claims 

for extensions to assessment submission deadlines on the basis of extenuating circumstances. 

Claims should be made using the online Extenuating Circumstances form and submitted with 

appropriate supporting evidence at least five working days before the submission deadline. 

Normally the maximum length of extension to the published submission deadline is ten working 

days, but the length of the approved extension will be constrained by the need for work to be 

submitted in time for it to be marked and moderated before the Assessment Board meets. If 

there is insufficient time for these processes, then a claim for deferral of submission of 

assessment on the grounds of extenuating circumstances may be appropriate. Course/module 

leaders will be notified of the outcome of claims for extensions to submission deadlines in order 

that appropriate preparation for the relevant Assessment Board can take place. 

 

Deferral of submission or examination 

43. Students with extenuating circumstances may submit a claim for deferral if an extension 

to the assessment submission deadline is not appropriate or sufficient. In accordance with the 

Extenuating Circumstances Policy, claims should be made using the online Extenuating 

Circumstances form and submitted with appropriate supporting evidence at least five days 

before the submission deadline or examination date. The claim will be considered by the 

Extenuating Circumstances Panel, following which the student and the relevant Assessment 
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Board will be informed whether or not the claim has been accepted. The Assessment Board will 

then decide, in the context of the student’s overall profile and the relevant assessment 

regulations, an appropriate course of action. 

 

Assessment Schedule 

44. Students should be provided with an Assessment Schedule at the beginning of each 

academic year.  This schedule should include the following details on all assessments at each 

level for the whole academic year: 

 module; 

 assignment type; 

 word count/ length of exam/ other relevant parameters/guidance; 

 submission weeks within each semester; 

 expected feedback dates (within the standard four week turnaround time). 

Course teams are encouraged to also include intended opportunities for formative feedback on 

their assessment schedules to inform student preparation for assessment. 

 

Re-assessment 

45. Re-assessment will typically take the same form as the original assessment. However, 

course teams may offer an alternative form of assessment, provided that it enables students to 

demonstrate achievement of all the relevant learning outcomes.  

 

Examinations 

Details of examinations 

46. Brief details of the exam should be included within module specifications in validation 

and re-approval documents as follows: 

 weighting of examination in relation to total module assessment; 

 type of questions (e.g., essay, MCQ, short answer etc.); 

 specific exam condition (i.e. ‘open book’) 

 length of exam; 

 module learning outcomes assessed; 

 whether the exam is a core component of assessment (i.e. it must be passed) or non-

core (i.e. a marginal fail may be compensated if the overall module mark has reached or 

exceeded the pass mark). 

 

Examination question paper format 

47. Examination question papers should be produced in line with the Preparation and 

Conduct of Examinations Policy. 
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Resit papers 

48. Resit papers should be produced at the same time as, and should be different from, first 

attempt papers. 

 

Internal review of examination questions 

49. Examination questions should be reviewed in accordance with the Assessment 

Moderation Policy to ensure appropriateness, accuracy, transparency and consistency across 

the programme.  

 
External approval of examination papers 

50. Following internal peer review, examination papers and marking criteria/schemes should 

be sent to External Examiners for approval. This should occur well in advance of the 

examination date to allow time for changes to be discussed and made. 

 

Security of examination question papers 

51. Due regard should be paid to the security of examination question papers. They should 

be stored securely until final approval by the External Examiner and delivery to the local exams 

office at least ten days in advance of the examination date. Appropriate action should be taken 

to avoid compromising any members of staff taking an examination. 

 

Examination timetables 

52. Dates of examination weeks should be included in Student Handbooks.  Examination 

timetables will be produced by the local exams office and published as early in the 

semester/trimester as possible and at least three weeks prior to the commencement of the exam 

period, once possible clashes have been identified.  Timetables will be posted on the University 

of Suffolk intranet (MySuffolk).  

 

Examination invigilation 

53. This will be co-ordinated by the local exams office or by Faculty of Health and Science 

personnel for exams taking place at their out-centres. 

 

Examination scripts 

54. Module leaders should collect completed examination scripts in person from the local 

exams office within 5 days of the examination date. 
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Time-Constrained Assignments 

55. A Time Constrained Assignment (TCA) is a form of assessment that requires students to 

complete assessed work in a clearly delimited time period but not under strict examination 

conditions.  TCAs should only be used where the nature of the student activities or required 

working environment make the normal operation of examination conditions impractical. When 

TCAs are employed, the conditions under which they will be delivered should be made clear to 

students well in advance of the event, they will be staffed suitably to ensure the conditions under 

which the assessment is to be staged are maintained, and effort will be made to ensure students 

with agreed reasonable adjustments are treated fairly. 

 

Assessment criteria 

56. All module assessments should be assessed using the relevant module assessment 

criteria as set out in the validated documents.  Marking criteria to be used for each assessment 

should be made explicit to students before they are expected to embark on the associated 

assessment work.  

 

Support for assessments 

57. It is important that students feel supported in undertaking coursework and preparing for 

examinations, particularly those who have not studied for several years or who lack confidence 

in their abilities.   

 

58. Tutors should also endeavour to identify, as early in a programme of study as possible, 

any students who have special learning needs in relation to assessments e.g., dyslexia, 

impaired vision, physical disability.  Such students should be encouraged to discuss their needs 

with Student Support staff and Learning Services staff where appropriate.  Appropriate support 

and advice can be given and special arrangements for assessments made in accordance with 

the Code of Practice on Reasonable Adjustments for Students. 

 

Marking of student work 

59. The University’s Assessment Moderation Policy should be followed when marking 

student work.   

 

Feedback to students 

60. Whenever possible, student coursework should be returned in accordance with the 

statement on return of work in Student Handbooks agreed by course teams in conjunction with 

their Heads of Department or equivalent managers. 
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61. Students should get timely, detailed and constructive feedback on assessments so that 

optimum learning can be derived from the assessment experience and outcomes. Feedback 

should be soon enough to enable students to learn from it before the next assessment, normally 

within 4 working weeks of the expected submission date.  Where this timescale cannot be 

conformed to, a rationale and revised timescale for the provision of feedback must be provided 

to students. 

 

62. The following should be observed in the provision of feedback to students on 

assessments: 

 Standardised forms should be used to give feedback to students on their coursework. 

 Written feedback to students should be based on the relevant assessment criteria as 

stated in the definitive validation document.  Comments should highlight students’ 

strengths and advise on ways in which aspects of their future or re-submitted work may 

be improved in relation to the assessment criteria. 

 It should be obvious to students and external examiners from the comments how the 

overall mark for any assignment was reached.  It is important to include evidence or 

examples to support judgements. 

 Written feedback should be supplemented with oral feedback and additional tutorial 

support where appropriate. 

 Students should receive the completed feedback form with their returned work. 

 

63. Course teams should make arrangements for the provision of feedback on examinations 

where appropriate and make students aware of these. 

 

64. Where work is returned to students before external moderation and Assessment Boards 

have taken place, students should be informed  that all marks are provisional and subject to 

External Examiner and Assessment Board approval. 

 

65. Academic tutorial support should be made available for referred and deferred students. 

 

Assessment information for students 

66. The following information will be provided to students to enable their understanding of, 

and preparation for their assessment: 

 annual assessment schedule for their course/route; 

 module assignment and examination details; 
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 procedure for students with special needs;  

 arrangements for tutorial support; 

 procedure for return of coursework; 

 the University’s regulations, policies and procedures relating to assessment; 

 internal and external moderation procedures. 

 

Support for Staff 

67. University staff will be provided with guidance on assessment regulations, policies and 

procedures, exploring expected and good assessment approaches, to guide their practice in 

setting and assessing student work. 

 

68. The University will provide staff development sessions in support of academic staff 

responsible for the design, delivery and marking of assessments. These will be provided in 

response to perceived needs and to disseminate good practice. Particular areas for which 

sessions may be provided include: 

 the Institution’s assessment and moderation policies and procedures; 

 using group work in assessment; 

 the design of assessments to avoid plagiarism; 

 effective feedback for student learning. 

 

Further individual support and guidance for staff will be provided through the auspices of the 

University of Suffolk Quality Assurance and Enhancement team. 

 

Assessment of practice 

69. Where placements are a compulsory element of a student’s programme of study, there 

should be formal and documented monitoring and assessment of students in their placements. 

 

70. Assessment strategies and practices may vary on different courses according to the 

requirements of individual Professional, Statutory and Regulatory Bodies (PSRBs). PSRB 

representatives are involved in the validation and re-approval processes in which these are 

approved. 

 

71. Clear written guidelines should be provided for students on the assessment of their 

practice. These should include: 

 learning outcomes; 
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 details of the assessment strategies; 

 assessment criteria linked to learning outcomes; 

 marking criteria; 

 assessment regulations relevant to practice (if different or additional to those already 

supplied for the course); 

 procedure for retrieval of refer or fail; 

 tutorial and support arrangements; 

 dealing with concerns/difficulties in relation to the assessment of practice; 

 

72. There should be regular monitoring of students’ performance in placement by 

placement/clinical staff/course tutors. This may include: 

 Assessment meetings/tutorials with individual or small groups of students. 

 Completion of practice evidence records. 

 Report forms signed by supervisor and student with a copy placed in the student file. 

 

Quality assurance 

73. Quality assurance relating to assessment is undertaken via the following mechanisms: 

- scrutiny in the course validation and re-approval processes of assessment details published 

within validation/re-approval documents; 

- internal and external moderation procedures, including pre-issue moderation of assessment 

tasks by External Examiners; 

- External Examiner attendance at Assessment Boards; 

- External Examiner visits; 

- External Examiner reports; 

- course team responses to External Examiner reports; 

- scrutiny of External Examiner reports by the Quality Assurance and Enhancement team 

(under the oversight of the Quality Committee)  

- student feedback; 

- The Institution’s Risk-Based Monitoring and Enhancement (RiME) processes; 

- statistical reports on student achievement and progression; 

- monitoring of the timely provision of results and feedback to students; 

- The University’s regulations, policies and procedures relating to assessment: 

- Assessment  and Feedback Framework 

- Academic Misconduct Policy 

- Academic Appeals Procedure 
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- Extenuating Circumstances Policy 

- Assessment Moderation Policy 

- Recognition of Prior Learning Policy 

- Appointment of External Examiners Policy 

- Preparation and Conduct of Examinations Policy 

- Assessment Board Procedure 

- Management of Courses Policy 

- Assessment of Group Work Policy 

- Teaching and Learning Framework 

- Code of Practice on Reasonable Adjustments for Students. 


